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NATIONAL LEW IS AND CLARK EDUCATION CENTER FORM ED AT UM
MISSOULA A program at The University of Montana has positioned itself to become a leading
provider of information about the coming 2003-2006 Lewis and Clark bicentennial.
UM ’s Earth Observing System Education Project has been selected by the National
Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Council to house a new National Lewis and Clark Education
Center. UM officials made the announcement during a Tuesday, May 30, news conference.
Alex Philp, assistant director of the EOS Education Project, said the new center will
train teachers to augment their Lewis and Clark instruction through the use of satellite
imagery, multimedia productions, Internet delivery, improved curriculum development,
geospatial data and much more.
The NASA-funded EOS Education Project was formed at UM to disseminate Earth
science imagery and supportive curricula to the global educational community — especially
information from NASA’s Earth Observing System, a flotilla of satellites now being launched.
Now that the National Lewis and Clark Education Center has been added to the project, Philp
said, EOSEP will use a Lewis and Clark theme in all its endeavors for NASA.
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He said the education center will gain national exposure when it is highlighted on the
NASA Earth Observatory Web site, located online at http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov.
Philp said EOSEP became a leading candidate for the national center after it joined the
Corps of Education Partners Program, an alliance of organizations dedicated to creating
educational programs about Lewis and Clark’s historic trek for the nation's K-12 educational
community. The program members are EOSEP, the Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory, the Mid-Continental Regional Educational Laboratory, the national bicentennial
council and the National Education Association.
“Having the National Lewis and Clark Education Center at UM will allow us to
participate more fully in the Corps of Education Partners Program,” Philp said.
EOSEP has created a Lewis and Clark Data Consortium, composed of various
institutions and agencies, to help the project gather data and cooperatively develop digital and
multimedia resources for several Lewis and Clark programs. To date, the consortium has
provided $172,000 in goods and services to EOSEP to make the project’s educational
programs successful.
U.S. Sen. Conrad Burns, U.S. Sen. Max Baucus and U.S. Rep. Rick Hill attended the
Tuesday news conference, demonstrating bipartisan support for the establishment of the
national center at UM. Representatives from various public land management agencies also
attended - officials working to preserve the Lewis and Clark trail and interpret its significance
for the American public.
The news conference also was attended by representatives from companies whose
technologies will support the new national center. These businesses included ESRI Inc.,
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LizardTech Inc., Space Imaging Inc., Trimble Inc., GeoData Inc. and Big Sky Network
Technologies Inc.
“This new center will be an unprecedented educational opportunity for teachers and
students,” Philp said. “We look forward to assisting all parties in the development of
interdisciplinary educational programs related to the Lewis and Clark experience and
America’s landscape legacy.”
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